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DISTRICT: DIMA HASAO

IN THE COURT OF [4R. B'SARI4A, C,]'IY, DIMA HASAO'

G'R'184/ 2015
Signature

Accused Md. Tajul Bahar is present Today date was fixed for

judgment. Judgment is ready lt is siBned' sealed and pronounced in

the open court today. Finding no incriminating materials against the

accused person statements u/s' 313 Cr'P C are dispensed with'

Prosecution Iailed to prove their case beyond reasonable

doubt. Hence the accused is acquitted on benefit of doubt and set at

liberty forthwith from the charge of Uls- 219133a/427 I P'c

Bailbond is extended for six (6) months as pei law'

ludgment is kept with the Case Record in separate sheets

This case is disposed of on contest
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./. IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAT MAGISTRATE:: DIMA HASAO' HAFTONG

G.R CASE NO- 184/2015

r15- 27913381427 t.P.c

The State

Md. Taiul Bahar.

PRESENT:- Sri Bankim Sarma, A'J S

C.J.M, Dima Hasao, Haflong'

For the Prosecution

For the Accused Person

Date of Argument

Date of .ludgment

Date of prosecution evidence ll logI18, L711oI18' og11Ll18' lo112I78'

: Mr.Md. Fakharuddin Ahmed Choudhury Learned A P P'

: 5ri. Ali Akbar Laskar.. .... ............Learned Defense Advocate

:281o2179.

:27103/L9.
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JUDGMENT

1. Case of the Prosecution in brief is that informant Sri' Bimal Krishna Deb filed an FIR on Dt:

O1/12l15 before the O/C of Harangajao P.S stating inter-alia that on dtd: 24111/15 at evening

he and his relatives (1)Sudhan Deb s/o-Lt Hiran Ch Deb (2) Sudhanshu Deb (3) Rinku Das

(4)Nidhan Ch. Deb. They were travelling by Alto 800, LX Regn No AS-11-J/0306 from Silchar to

t'lagaon'rneyWeregoingsteadily,ataround4:3opmastheyWeretakingaturnatthat
moment a Bolero car was approaching at a very high speed from Dulu and hit their car' He and'

his relatives were seriously injured They were admitted at the Harangajao P H C for treatment

After than that they were taken to Silchar Hospital and other private Hospital for further

treatmenL Their Alto car was seriously damaged'

2. on receipt of the ejahar, the o/c of Harangajao Ps, registered a Ps case no'22115' uls-

27g1338t427 and after completion of investigation the I/O frled the charge-sheet against the

accused person u]s 279133113381427 I P.c. This Court finding a prima facie case aqainst the

accused person; took cognizance of the offences uls'27913381427 IPC and proceed for

disposal.

3. The accused persons appeared before this court and was released on bail Particulars of the

offences u/s.279/338l42l t.P.C were explained to him to which he pleaded not guilty and

claimed to be tried.

4.

of:-
In order to bring home the charges, prosecution examined nine (9) witnesses in the form

1. P.W.1: Sri. Sudhangshu Dev.

2, P.W.2: Sri. Sudhan Dev.

3. P.W.3: Sri. Bimal Krishna Dev.

4. P.W.4: Sri. Nidhan Ch. Dev.

5. P.W.5: Sri. Rinku Das Gupta.

6. P.W.6: Sri. Nitul Ronghang.

7. P.W.7: sri. Asl. Nanda Kr. Singh.

B. P.W.8: Sri. Dr. Jatin Ch. Das.

9. P.W.9: Sri. S. Dibraqede (M.V.I)

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

5.Toascertaintheguiltoftheaccusedpersononthechargesleveledagainsthim,the
following points are softed out for decision in the present case;

WhetheronthatdaytheaccusedpersoncommittedtheoffencesU/s..27913381427|,P.c
against the complainant as alleged or not?

The accused person was examined u/s.313 Cr'P C I have heard argument of both the

l) , learned Counsels.

K**q:,,r:i.
on'{,}liru"""'
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DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOFI

6. To decide above points let us make a scrutiny of the evidence led by the prosecution in

support of this case,

7. (i) P.W.1: Sri. Sudhangshu Dev stated that he knows the complainant, he is his brother. The

accused is a driver. On 24111/15 they were going to Tejpur via Harangajao in an Alto vehicle. '"
Suddenly at Lampur, turning. On vehicle(Bolero) dashed them from front, It was head to head

collision. He got injured, fracture on right hand. All the passengers were injured lt was a fault

of the acgused driver. Police came to spot and they were hospitalized.

During cross examination he stated that he does not know the name of the accused

driver, Bolero no. was 6349. It was a turning. He denied the suggestion that the bolero was

cominq on hiqh speed. He also denied the suggestion that the accused was not at fault.

(ii) P.W.2: Sri, Sudhan Dev stated that he knows both the Qarties On 24111/15 they were

coming to Tezpur via Harangajao, At Lampur turning point one Bolero vehicle dashed their Alto

vehicle. He got injuries. It was a head to head collision . The accused was at fault, They were

going upward, the bolero was coming down hills, Ext.2 is the Seizure list, Ext.2(1) is his

signature.

During cross examination he stated that he was also a passenger, he saw the accused

driver on that day. The accident took place in a sharp turning The Bolero was coming on high

speed. He denied the suggestion that the accused was driving slowly.

(iii) P.W.3: Sri. Bimal Krishna Dev stated that he is the complainant. Ext.1 is F.I.R, Ext.1(1) is

signature. On 24111/15 they were going to Tezpur by Alto vehicle. The offending vehicle

their Alto car head to head at Lampur turning. He dashed them coming on wrong side.

lsustained injury. Army personnels helped him.

During cross examination he stated that F.I.R was written by Advocate Compensation

was filed at Silchar MACT. The compensation was not received. He does not remember

was written in the F.I.R; it was lodged for MACT case, He saw the accused at the spot. He

denied the suqgestion that the Bolero was not coming on a high speed Accident took place in a

turning,

(iv) P.W.4: Sri. Nidhan ch. Dev stated that he knows both the parties. On that day the Bolero

car dashed their vehicle at Lampur area. He was a passenger at Alto car. Bolero dashed them

from head to head. The Army personnels helped them. Police came to the spot.

During cross examination he stated that accident took place in a tuning, they filed IYACT

case also. Police interrogated them. Bolero dashed them at speed

(v) P.W.s: Sri. Rinku Das Gupta stated that he knows both the parties. On 24l1U15 they

were going toTezpur. At Lampur turn, one Bolero vehacle dashed their Alto vehicle from front'

# -,.is$fl,..:::" :"J:"-: ""ji,,: ". -". ::,
.oo{,$-*a; " 

,o"ed. He denied the suggestion that the accused was not at fautt.
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(vi) P.W.6i Sri. Nitul Ronghang stated that on 0l/12l15 he was O/C at Harangajao P.S. on

that day received an F.l.R from Bimal Krishna Deb and registered a P.S Case no. 22115,

UlS.27gt33Bl427 I.P.C. Ext.1 is the F.l,R, Ext.1(2) is his signature. He endorsed the case to ASI

Nanda Kumar Singh. He completed the investigation and handed over the c/D to him. He laid..

the chargesheet against the accused Md.Tajul Bahar. Ext.3 is the chargesheet, Ext.3(1) is his

signature.

During cross examination he stated that as per M.V l leport the Bolero vehicle suffered

from brake system failure. He forgot about the Sec.154 M.V Act report

(vii) P.W.7: Sri. AS1. Nanda Kr. Singh stated that on 24111/15 he was at Harangarao P S. He

heard that two vehicles met with an accident. He seized one vehicle Ext.2(3) is his signature.

He collected the l4VI Report. He sent the injured person for medical examination. He visited the

P.O and prepared the sketchmap. He examined the witnesses. He could not arrest the accused

person. he handed over the case diary to their O/C Sir.

(viii) P.W.8: Sri. Dr. Jatin Ch. Das stated that on 25llvl5 he was l4.O at Harangaiao P.H C.

On that day he examined five(s) injured persons on Police requisition:-

Bimal Krishna Deb:- He found one cut mark on middle portion of chin lnjury was fresh and

simple weapon was blunt.

Rinku Das Gupta :- He found one cut mark at upper lid and right eye. Bleeding and vomiting.

Grievous case. Referred to Silchar lYedical.

dhonsu Deb:- Fracture in right arm, bruise on right knee. Fresh simple injury. Referred to

Deb:- Bruise on forehead. Pain and tenderness right hypocondian region. Injury was

simple.

Deb:- Severe pain at right hypocondian region. Vomitting and bruise on right knee and

The patient was unconscious . Fresh and grievous injury. He was referred to Silchar

College. Ext.s, Ext.6, Ext.7, Ext.8, Ext.g are his reports, Ext.s(1), Ext6(1), Ext.7(1),

Ext.8(1), Ext.9(1) are his signature

During cross examination he stated that he referred the patient to Silchar Medical

College for better treatment on 25111/15. It was a road accident.

(ix) P.W.g: Sri. S. Dibragede (lY,V.l) stated that on 25111/15 he examined the Alto car bearing

no. As-o1J0306 on Police requisition. He found the following damages:-

Engine damages- Cooling system damage, Electrical system damage, Front body, Steering

system, Brake system damage. Ext,4 is his report, Ext 4(1) is his signature.

Durinq cross examined he stated that the accident may occur due to poor brake system.

He did not examine any Bolero Vehicle.

f A t. ."t ',/r^\'\ .-\('-rA 
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I have examined the accused person u/s.313 Cr.P.C. All the prosecution evidence are
explained carefully. He denied all the allegations leveled against him.

8. After careful scrutiny of evidence on record it appear to me that all the P.W's have
expressed the fad they were travelling by an Alto vehicle through the hilly terrain at lampur,
Harangajao. In a turning suddenly l(one) Bolero vehicle came from the front side in the
downhill motion. The Alto car was moving upward and the bolero was coming down hill from
opposite direction and suddenly there occurred a head to head collusion. P.W.l, P,W,2, P,W.3,'
P.W,4 and P.W.5 sustained injuries and with the help of local police and army, they were
providedfiedical treatment. Admittedly the accident took plate in a sharp turning at hiqh hiils,
The l.4.V,l was examined by this couft as P.W.9. He stated in the Ext.4 that he examined the
Alto car bearing regn no. As-0U0306 on police requisition. The accident may occur due to poor
brake system. He further stated that he did not examine any Bolero vehicle. So they are
unaware of the mechanical condition/mechanical failure of the offending vehicle. From perusal

of the entire evidence on record, I am of the considered view that the prosecution witnesses

could not establish the rash and negligent driving by thq accused driver of the offending

vehicle. Rather it may be a pure accident in a sharp turning at a hilly road. So, I have a doubt
whether the accused driver ls at fault or not. Hence the benefit of doubt must be given to the
accused person.

9. From the above appraisal and the application of law, I find that the prosecution has failed to
establish the offences uls-27913381427 l.P.C against the accused person beyond all reasonable

doubt. Therefore, the accused person is acquitted from the charges uls-27913381427 l.P.c on

doubt and set at liberty forthwith.

nd is extended upto six(6) months as per section 437-A Cr,P.C.

undermyhand and seal of thls court on this 27h day of lYarch, 2019 at Haflong.
o.

e-xyt'l
(BankimSarma)
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APPENDIX

G.R CASE NO-184/2015

uls-27913381427 t.P.C

Prosecution Witness

Defense Witness (D,w'): none

Court Witness(C.W,) : none

Documents exhibited by the prosecution side: (1) Ext.1 FIR.
(2) Ext.2 is the Seizure list.
(3) Ext.3 is the Chargesheet.
(4) Ext.4 is the M.V.I report
(5)Ext.5, Ext.6, Ext.7, Ext.8, Ert.g

Nledical Report.

Documents exhibited by the defense sidet none

O-rai'\
(Bankimsarmb)

lctrtif L"drqlal Magi6tr' i -'
Ln reblHgJcllbghqrr{6tt6 n e

Dima Hasao, Haflong

ffi
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; 1. P.W.1: Sri. Sudhangshu Dev.
2. P.W.2: Sri. Sudhan Dev.
3. P.W.3: Sri. Bimal Krishna Dev.
4. P.W.4: Sri. Nidhan Ch. DAv.
5. P.W.5: Sri. Rinku Das Gupta.
6. P.W.6: Sri. Nitul Ronghang.
7. P.W.7: Sri. ASL Nanda Kr. Singh.
8, P.W.8: Sri. Dr. latin Ch. Das,
9. P.W.9: Sri.5. Dibragede (14.V.I)


